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FOODFOOD

Serves two
“My go-to pasta dish. It's quick and 
SO tasty, serving up taste well 
beyond the effort it takes to make.”

 YOU’LL NEED:  
1 whole chorizo sausage (the 
dried kind. This recipe uses  
the big U-shaped ones, so  
use two if you’re getting the 
smaller links)
1 pack cherry tomatoes, halved
½ packet of rocket
1 ½ tbsp pesto
Balsamic vinegar

Olive oil for cooking
Penne or fusilli pasta
Salt for seasoning

 
HOW TO MAKE:  
1 Bring a large saucepan of 
salted water up to boiling 
before adding your pasta to it. 
Set the timer according to the 
pasta’s instructions and cook 
until al dente (usually around  
10 minutes).
2 While the pasta is cooking, 
halve the cherry tomatoes and 

cut the chorizo into bite-sized 
pieces – I usually slice into 
pound coin-sized pieces and 
then halve them again. Don’t 
forget to peel the chorizo 
casing off first. If you don’t it’s 
still edible, but a little chewier 
than it should be…
3 When the pasta has 
cooked, drain it and set to one 
side. In the same saucepan, 
heat the oil and brown the 
chorizo for one or two minutes.
4 Then add the cherry 

tomatoes for about one minute, 
or until the skin is just beginning 
to break, before sloshing in a 
generous slug of balsamic 
vinegar and salt to season.
5 Next, add the cooked  
pasta and the pesto, and stir it 
all up until the pasta is well 
coated in everything.
6 Finally, turn off the heat 
and add the rocket, stirring it all 
up again, and let the heat of the 
dish wilt the rocket a little 
before serving it up.

WHAT’S 
COOKING?
Need a bit of culinary inspiration? Here are three delicious 
and easy recipes from Edinburgh-based food blogger  
Fiona Booth that you could rustle up in a hostel self-catering 
kitchen after a day of walking, exploring or sightseeing!

Serves four
“A back to basics couscous  
that is packed full of lovely  
summer flavours.”

 YOU’LL NEED:  
250g couscous
½ pint/300ml hot water
Chicken or vegetable stock 
cube/pot
1 lemon, juice and zest
Cherry tomatoes
Feta cheese, cut into small cubes
½ red onion, finely diced
3 inch long piece of cucumber, 
skinned and finely diced
Fresh mint or parsley, chopped
olive or rapeseed oil

 TO ASSEMBLE:  
1 In a medium-sized mixing 
bowl, mix the couscous and 
stock, cover with clingfilm and 
leave for about 15 minutes. Add 
a couple of glugs of olive oil and 

fluff with a fork – the olive oil 
will keep the couscous from 
clumping together. Add 
everything else and mix well. 
Chuck it back in the fridge, 
covered, to let all the flavours 

infuse and blend, and that’s it!
2 Seriously that’s it!
TIP: It doesn’t hurt to refresh 
this with a wee bit more olive/
rapeseed oil before you’re going 
to tuck in, but otherwise keep it 
covered in the fridge and it 
should last you two to three 
days. And, on the off chance 
that there’s still some left and  
in danger of going to waste,  
mix it with some flour and  
egg and fry yourself up  
some couscous cakes.

MORE INFORMATION

Find more delicious recipes  
at www.fifigoesnom.com

 YOU’LL NEED:  
Haggis (Macsween’s 
microwaveable haggis provides  
a good amount for making lots  
of these)
Cold mashed potatoes
Flour
Mashed neeps (swede or turnip) 
and carrots
Jar of red onion marmalade
Chives, snipped for decoration
Butter
Milk
Salt and pepper for seasoning

 HOW TO MAKE:  
TIP: make these at home and 
pack them in a sealed container 
to save time.
1 This is all about mashed 
potatoes, but firm mashed 

potatoes, so don’t make them 
fluffy and creamy. Don’t add 
anything to the potatoes when 
you’re mashing them except 
seasoning and a little butter.
2 Once the mash is cold, mix 
with flour using a ratio of five 
parts mash to one part flour. Get 
stuck in with your hands and work 
it until it feels like a ball of dough – 
drizzle a little oil if it’s still crumbly 
to help bind it together. Then 
divide the result into tennis 
ball-sized amounts and chill for  
30 minutes to two hours.
3 Place the cold mash dough 
ball between two sheets of 
baking parchment or wax paper 
and roll out until it’s about the 
thickness of a pound coin. You 
want scones that are blini-sized 

so use your smallest cookie/
pastry cutter (or shot glass) to 
carefully cut out your scones.
4 Put a frying pan over a 
medium heat and add a little bit 
of oil. When hot, fry the scones 
for four minutes on each side.
5 Excess dough can be 
re-rolled, but store any dough 
you’re not using in the fridge 
between rolling as you want it to 
be chilled and firm when you’re 
ready to roll it out.

 TO MAKE THE NEEPS: 
1 Aim for a 3:1  ratio of swede 
(or turnip) to carrot. Peel and cube, 
then boil for 20-25 minutes or 
until a fork goes easily through a 
cube. Drain and roughly mash  
with some butter, milk and salt, 

and add some pepper to taste.

 TO ASSEMBLE: 
1 Cook the haggis according to 
the packet instructions and then 
break up in a bowl.
2 Grab a tattie scone and 
spoon the mashed neeps and 
carrots on top. Take care not to 
overload it otherwise you’ll lose 
the taste of haggis, and make a 
mess when you’re trying to fit it 
in your mouth.
3 Add some red onion 
marmalade on top. It’s tempting 
to load this on but again you’ll risk 
losing the taste of haggis if you 
use too much.
4 Top with haggis and then 
sprinkle with snipped chives for  
a little colour.

CHORIZO PASTA, WITH CHERRY TOMATOES AND ROCKET

HAGGIS, NEEPS AND WEE TATTIE SCONE 
BITES WITH RED ONION MARMALADE

COUSCOUS 101


